Safety. Customized.

Your valuables are priceless.
Not only in monetary terms,
but also in sentimental value.
They deserve to be protected
in the best possible style.
A style that mirrors who you
are. Your tastes, your
preferences, your lifestyle.
A safe or a strong room based
on your distinctive
requirements, handcrafted by
experts, guaranteeing the
highest levels of protection as
well as aesthetic beauty. A safe
or a strong room that is utterly
unique, created only for you.
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Creating the perfect safe
1

The basic structure

2

Appearances matter
A favourite colour, a painting you love, a photograph of your children. The exterior
of your safe could be almost anything. Our artists and designers will strive to fulﬁll
your vision, while our security experts will ensure that behind that beautiful exterior
lies an impenetrable fortress.

The design of your safe will depend on what you
wish to safeguard. Perhaps you have a vast watch
collection. Or several priceless antiques. Or dozens
of personal documents. Or diamond studded tiaras.
Or all of these. Make a list of your treasures, and
we’ll help you to decide.
Your safe needn’t look like a safe at all. It could be
designed to be quite unique, to be elegantly
displayed in your study or library. Or you might
prefer a traditional safe, discreetly concealed, of
unusual dimensions and interiors. Let your
imagination soar, and we’ll bring your dreams to life.

You can choose the type of paintwork and ﬁnish you prefer for your safe.
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Handles and locking options

5

Technology has broadened the range of safety options. In addition to solid
steel bolts, thick steel walls, number pads or dials, you can choose to access
your safe via biometric scanning: a ﬁnger swipe. It goes without saying, the
more the levels of screening, the safer your treasures.

Interior layout options
High precision watch winders. Charging points for electronic
devices. Drawers with compartments for rings, bracelets, watches
and necklace sets. Deep shelves for documents or electronics.
Secret compartments. LED lighting for enhanced viewing. We
ensure ease of use as well as high security.

Watch winders

Shelves (Wood and Glass)

LED Lighting

Interior materials

Drawer handle 1

Drawer handle 2

Drawer handle 3

The inside of your safe should ideally complement the exterior.
Bright exteriors might beneﬁt from a darker wood, like walnut.
A pale exterior could be enhanced by a lighter wood like maple,
polished to a high gloss. Or perhaps you would prefer some
shelves in glass, others in wood. With the choice of ebony, oak,
cherry, rosewood, mahogany or beech; the possibilities are
endless.

Drawer layouts

To view more handles and locking options, please contact us.
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The drawers can be lined in silk, velvet, Alcantara, or pure leather
in any colour you choose. We oﬀer a beautiful range of drawer
handles in brushed stainless steel, silver plating, gold plating or
nickel plating, and would be happy to recommend something
that matches your design perfectly.

Ebony

Glass

Maple

Black nappa leather

Velvet

To view more color options, please contact us.

Beech

White leather

Oak

Faux snakeskin

Alcantara

To view more color options, please contact us.
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Cherry

Alcantara stitching

Walnut

Leather stitching

Layout 1

Layout 2

Layout 3

Layout 4

Layout 5

Layout 6

Layout 7

Layout 8

Layout 9

To view more layout options, please contact us.
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Creating a masterpiece
Once your design has been ﬁnalized, we will
present you with a 3D rendering of the safe for
your approval. After we complete the fabrication
process, our team of experts will ensure a smooth,
hassle-free installation.
Our safes are built to last for generations. Should
you require assistance at any time, even decades
later, we are entirely at your service.
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If you feel a
safe would not be
spacious enough
to hold your
valuables, we also
oﬀer strong room
solutions.
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Creating the perfect strong room
1

Designing your
strong room
When a safe does not oﬀer enough space to
protect all your possessions, you might want to
consider a strong room. Strong rooms are
rooms designed to oﬀer the same beneﬁts of a
safe. They are bullet-proof, can be placed in a
hidden location accessible only to you, and can
be customised to perfectly meet your
requirements.

2

Size matters

3

Locking systems
When choosing your strong room locks, you have several options: double-bit
maximum security locks, mechanical number combination locks, electronic keypad
combination locks, or a biometric locking system complete with ﬁngerprint scanner.
You could also choose to combine two diﬀerent locking systems.

Strong rooms can be as large or small as you like,
depending on what you would like to safeguard. It is
a good idea to make a list of your valuables, so you
can decide how much space you will require.
Strong room walls are made up of individual panels.
If you move homes at some point, the strong room
can be taken apart and reconstructed in the new
location. It can also be expanded if required.

STRONG
ROOM
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Inside your strong room
Depending on what purpose you have in mind for your strong room,
you might consider incorporating any of these options:
Accessories:
• Lighting • A ventilation system • An air-conditioning system
• Boreholes for feeding in cables • A burglar alarm system
• A barrier system for the security door
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The creation process
We will present the 3D rendering for your approval. Should you have any
feedback or changes, we will incorporate those. We then begin fabrication at
our production plant. When it is complete, our team of experts will install the
strong room at your home. All our safes and strong rooms undergo stringent
testing and quality control. However, should you ever have any need of our
assistance, we would be happy to be of service.

HARTMANN TRESORE:
your partner in security
The name HARTMANN TRESORE stands for the
combination of tradition and innovation. The
company was originally founded more than 160
years ago as a blacksmith and wheelwright. Since
1983 it has been specializing in the ﬁeld of safes.
Today HARTMANN TRESORE is one of the leading
safe manufacturers, with several production sites in
Germany and other branches in the rest of Europe
and the Middle East.
The product range includes a wide variety of
oﬃcially tested, certiﬁed safes for private and
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business use, such as burglar- and ﬁre-proof safes,
document and data media safes and wall and
furniture safes.
If a safe alone is not large enough to store all your
valuables, we also oﬀer strong rooms as a solution
to your needs. The construction of HARTMANN
strong rooms is modular, so they can be built as a
free-standing unit anywhere in a building or
integrated into existing premises as a “room within a
room”. If desired, a day gate can also be installed.
You are free to select the dimensions and locking
system that best suit your requirements.
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HARTMANN TRESORE MIDDLE EAST LLC
Gold & Diamond Park, Sheikh Zayed Road
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Tel. +971 4 338 5859 | +971 4 380 8099
info@signature-safes.ae
www.signature-safes.com

